The International Olympic Committee (IOC) OFFERS THE FOLLOWING VIDEO NEWS RELEASE TO ALL NEWS AGENCIES, BROADCASTERS AND ALL ONLINE PLATFORMS FREE OF CHARGE.

Story Headline: Switzerland’s Aline Danioth wins second medal of Lillehammer 2016 with gold in Ladies' Alpine Skiing Combined Slalom

Event: Lillehammer 2016 Winter Youth Olympic Games
Date: 14 February
Place: Hafjell, Norway

SHOT LOG & Transcripts of sound-bytes:

Aline Danioth taking part in the Ladies’ Alpine Combined Slalom Final

Swiss fans celebrating

Aline Danioth stepping onto the podium to receive her gold medal

Swiss flag moving up the flagpole

Aline Danioth listening to the Swiss national anthem

SOUNDBYTE: Aline Danioth Ladies’ Alpine Combined Slalom Champion Lillehammer 2016  (German Language & English)
“Yes it was very fun the SuperG I did a good SuperG then I was 1500 seconds behind I thought maybe I can do it I have to go fast and so I tired it and it goes good.”

All three athletes on the podium.

SOUNDBYTE: Aline Danioth Ladies’ Alpine Combined Slalom Champion Lillehammer 2016  (German Language & English)
“I think everything was difficult I can’t say what it was that was the most difficult.”

Aline Danioth leaving the podium

SOUNDBYTE: Aline Danioth Ladies’ Alpine Combined Slalom Champion Lillehammer 2016  (German Language & English)
“I didn’t tell myself to do anything different I just tired to ski like I can and as fast as I can.”

Aline Danioth celebrating.

**SOUNDBYTE:** Aline Danioth Ladies’ Alpine Combined Slalom Champion Lillehammer 2016 (German Language & English)

“Yes I think it is important for the future because I can feel this wonderful feeling and it is beautiful.”

Aline Danioth smiling to camera.

End.
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